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She walks in, 

As i'm walking out. 

Sould I try this once again? 

Sould I try this once again? 

And as we kiss, 

I remember how it felt, 

To fall in love when I was young, 

But I cant get that feeling back. 

She tried to killers coming? 

Maybe i'm just to jaded now. 

I tried to killers waiting. 

But dont say you dont care, 

I know you do. 

[But, I won't leave i'll try and pretend] 

And I won't leave ill try and pretend. 

'Cause we've got nothing to loose, 

But us so here we go again. 

I know you found preaching, 

But i wont stop from thinking, 

That when this ends we'll be the worst of enemies. 

[I know] 
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And as she leaves, 

I remember times we've said, 

"Can we try this once again? 'Cause baby, you're just
what i need!" 

And as the night grows cold, 

Well hold me close dont let me go. 

We got it all wrong, 

But baby, we'll figure it out. 

As you say you care, 

I know you do. 

[But, I won't leave ill try and pretend] 

And i wont leave ill try and pretend. 

'Cause we've got nothing to loose, 

But us so here we go again. 

Dry your eyes. 

[Dry your eyes] 

Stay calm. 

[Stay calm] 

I feel so alone, 

And i do know. 

[I know that i was wrong] 

This is our love, 

[I know that i was wrong] 

And we'll try again. 

[I know that i was wrong] 

The winner is. 



Is. 

But we never made it. 

I could back down and cut it out, 

But i cant take another second without you here. 

We tryed time and another pass and time. 

Maybe im the one to blame? 

Girl just know i love you too 

And now were done, 

But here we go again. 

I know that i was wrong. 

I know that i was wrong. 

I know that i was wrong. 

I know that i was wrong. 

I know that i was wrong.... 
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